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IBM Set
For Trial
'At Library
The new IBM Circulation
System at Morris Library will
have a trial run beginning May
4, according to Ferris S. Randall, acting librarian.
The trial run will be for
two hours a day and will last
for an indefinite period.
Purpose of the trial run
is to get both the students
of the University and the library staff acquainted with the
• operation of the 'new system.
Randall said the staff "will be
all thumbs for a while." He
asked the library users to be
patient for the trial period.
Anyone who borrows books
during the trial periods must
have an ID card with him.
It will not be necessary to
fill out a call card with the
new system.
The new IBM Circulation
System is the only one of its
kind in the country and is designed to speed up the borrowing of books.
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Textbook Sale
Place Changed
The Textbook Service has
announced a change of place
for the sale of used textbooks
scheduled for Tuesday ;}nd
Wednesday.
The sale will now be held
on the fifth floor of Morris
Library where the textbooks
arc returned, according to
Hennie Stre,man. manager of
the TextbOOk bervice.
The sale will still be held
on Tu'!sday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. and on Wednesday from
8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Gus Bode

Gus says that so long .. 5
the University gets minimum
work out of student workers
the student workers should
at least get minimum wages.
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Baptists Start on Fingl~ans
For $871,000 Foundation
Property Swap With SIU
Reaches Concluding Stage
Preparation of final plans
for a new $871,000 Baptist
Foundation building complex
at SIU
will be started
immediately.
Developments this week
have included approval of the
preliminary plans by the
Board of Directors of the
Illinois State Baptist Association, and exchange of deeds
between the aSSOCiation and

• Faculty to Discuss
Viet Nam Situation
The International Relations
Club will present adiscussion
by four faculty members who
have spent time in Viet Nam
at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
The topic, "The U.S. and
Viet Nam" will be discussed
by Willis E. Malone, office
of the vice president, who
was the director of the SIU
Elementary Teacher Education group; Alex Reed, chairman of the department of
animal industries, W!lO was
scientific consultant to the
Vinh Long Normal school;
Harold H. Lerch, assistant
professor of elementary education. WilO was mathematics
consultant
to
the Saigon
Normal school and Robert W.
Propst. Air Forc:e ROTC Captain, who served three years
on flying missions in the
southeast ASia area.

U N I V E R SIT.

SIU.

When the transaction is
complete, SIU will receive the
present Baptist Foundation
building at the corner of Grand
Avenue and Thompson Street,
and the Baptist-owned Johnson
Hall dormitory west of the
Wham Education Building.
In return, the Baptist Association will receive $355,000
and a 1.7-acre tract of University-owned land located in
a triangle immediately northwest of University School.
The deeds exchanged this
MODERN DRESS BARD - Actor Philip Hanson used just his
voice and gestures to bring to life charact ers from Shakespeare
at Thursday's convocations. His appearance was part of SIU's
observance of the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare's birth.
(Photo by Ron Bowman)

Election Wednesday

Off-Campus Office Seekers
Have Till Saturday to File
Students interested in seeking office on the Off-Campus
Presidents' Council have until
Saturday [0 file their applications, 'lccording to Anita I<uo,
supervisor of Off - Campus
Housing.
Offices [0 be filled in the
election next Wednesdav include a president and - vice
president of the council as
well as representatives of
eight geographiC areas.
Petitions are still available at the Housing Office
and the University Center information desk. Twenty-five
Signatures are needed on each
petition for a candidate to
qualify. The petitions must be
turned in by Saturday at either
the Housing Office or the
Cemer.
The election is being held
as a part of the reorganization of the Off - Campus
Presidents' Council, M.t"s. Kuo
explained. All students living
off campus will be permitted
to VOi:e for the president and
vice president of the council.
However. the entire offcampus community has been
divided into eight sections and
each of these sections will
vote on its individual representative [0 the Council,
Mrs. Kuo explained.
Polls will be located in
the University Center, Wham
Education Buildin!/: and in from
of Old Main. In addition, a
mobile poll will [Our the offcampus area during the day
stopping frequently to permit
students to vote.
According to Mrs. Kuo,

during the fall eight more
area representatives will be
elected [0 work with those
elected on Wednesday.

Wildcat Walkout
Halts Building
At Edwardsville
According to the Associa.
ted Press, a wildcat walkout
of laborers and hodcarriers
has brought work to a virtual
standstill for the third day
on the Edwardsville campus
of SIV.
Business agent, Charles
Steward, of Laborers - Hod
Carriers Local 179 said the
union had tried to get the
men back to work but was
unsuccessful.
He said the main complaints
are concerning working conditions and a jurisdictional
quarrel over who should erect
outside wall pa'lels.
The 65 men involved are
employed by the Fruin-Colnon
Construction Co. of St. Louis,
prime contractor for three
buildings under construction
on the campus.
No picket line has ever
been set up t,Ut other unions
were unable to work because
they couldn't obtain materials
handled by the laborers.

Folk Arts Hootenanny
To Be At Lake Sunday
The Folk Arts Society will
have a hootenanny at 2 p.m.
Sunday at picniC dome No. 3
near the Lake-on-the-Campus.

Faculty 'Contest'
Ends Saturday
The deadline date for the
applications for the "Most
Valuable Faculty Member"
has been extended to April 25.
Applications for the "Most
Valuable Faculty M.:mber"
have been sent out to all
housing units. However, individuals may submit a person
for this award by picking up
an application at the information desk of the University
Center. and returning it by
the above dare.
Five faculty members will
be chof<en from the npplicarions and the final vorinj!; will
be on May 6 with the campus
elections.
The announcement of the
"Most Valuable Faculry Member" will be made during the
Spring Festival Assembly,
which will be held ar 10 a.m.
May 7, in McAndrew Stadium.

week were those to the tract,
and Johnson Hall, according
to John S. Rendleman, SIU
general counsel.
The transfer of title to the
Baptist Foundation building is
still pending, Rendleman said.
This involves a legal action
to
"quiet title" to the
property, he continued. At
stake is a condition of the
grant of the property to the
Baptist Association. The condition is that it be used for
religious purposes, Rendleman said.
The legal action to quiet
title is currently in process
in Jackson County Circuit
Court, Rendleman added. A
hearipg was conducted on
March 12, and he said he
considers
[he
action
a
formality.
The cash involved in the
transfer has not yet been paid,
Rendleman said. The funds
are being sought from the Illinois Building AuthorIty. "We
expect to have the funds
covering the Johr.son Hall
transfer within a week or ten
days," Rendleman said.
SIU is also purchasing a
Baptist-owned 22.3-acre tract
in the center of the Edwardsville campus, Rendleman said.
The
Baptist Association
board met in Carbondale this
week and approved both the
preliminary plans for the new
Baptist Foundation building.
and the sale of the Edwardsville property, according to
A.C. Queen, director of Baptist Student Ministries for
Illinois.
The
Baptist
Foundation
Student
Center was constructed in I Q40, and Johnson
Hall, a girls' dormitory, in
1949.
The Baptist board authorized the architects, C.R.
Miller & Sons of Decatur, to
start immediately on the final
(Continued on Page 8)

'rrudy K. Kulessa, Art Major,
Named Student of the Week
Trudy K. Kulessa. who was
Miss Kulessa's future plans
named Outstanding Woman in include teaching after June
both her freshman and sopho- '65 graduation, or further
more years, and who will co- study in graduate school.
captain the Saluki cheerleaders
next year, has been named
Student of the Week.
Miss Kulessa. of Belleville,
is a junior majoring in art.
She is a member of the Sigma
Kappa social sorority and has
served as the group's activities and publicity chairman.
Miss Kulessa has also
served on the steering committee of three campus events:
Parents Day, Christmas Week
and the Spring Festival.
In addition, she served as
secretary - trea~;urer of her
sophomore class and as secretary of the Student Council
during the same year.
Other
activities include
membership on the SIU Foundation Board andcheerleading
TRUDY KULESSA
since her sophomore year.
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Deadline Close For Staff Golf
Deadline for entering the
SIU faculty golf tournament
is Saturday.
The annual eVE:nt, scheduled for May 10 at the Crab
Orchard Golf Club, is open
to full-time employes of the
University. graduate assistants and their wives.

Entry fee 1s $5, which will
cover the round and a lunch.
Each entry will play 18 holes.
Trophies will be awarded
to the men and women medalists. runners up, and the
wi nner of the low-net
competition.
The rain date is May 17.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TONIGHT and SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box OfficI' Opl'ns 10:15 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 9()r

THOSE LAUGH AND LOVE SPECIALISTS

.,,'
E
OM_"

~f OF ·CARRY ON NURSE'"

_~~

.~

ARE HOUING A&AII

LINED UP FOR ACTION - The members of the
SlU cheerleading squad are (left to right) Dar·
lene Alessi, Mary Dills, Susie Amberg. Dianne

Angelini, Alice Unverfehrt, Kathv Wolak, Marianne Wiley, Susan Owen and Trudy Kulessa.

Rehearsals Continue for Cheerleader Tryouts;
Spirit Council. Needs a Replacement for 'Cleo'
The SIU cheerleaders in- and 9 p.m. Tuesady in the
vite enthusiastic male and fe- Men's Gymnasium.
male students to tryout for
The fringe benefits of
the squad. Rehearsals began
Wednesday. Other rehearsals cheerleading include flights to
out-of-town games.
are scheduled for 2:30 p.m.
Saturday on the football field
The squad also has need

of a new "Cleo," the male
student dressed as the Cleopatra who works with the Spirit
Council at football games.
Applications are still available at the information desk
in the University Center.

Bold Journey Is Tops

Fri ay, Apri 24

64 Pet. oj Residents Watch
WSIU.TJ/·, Survey Sholf'S

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60(.STUDENTS 3S( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 -10:00 P.M.

MetroGOldwy~~~~~~

PAUL NEWMAN
GERALDINE PAGE
NEVER BEFORE •••
even in the slranp _rid

of TENNESSEE WILLIAMS.
has lhere been anyone
like Chance Wayne and
the women he wanted!

A three-act play, Apr;1 24, 25,
26, - Moy I, 2, 3 - 8:30 p.m.
All seats reserved - S 1.00.

409 S. ILLINOIS

VARSITY
TODAY AND SATURDAY

iiNi'.E'SSEE
WILLIAMS

GHifiltY ~rJlIJHT- [c BEGLEY RIP lORN

A telephone survey con- program "Bold J.Jurney." The
ducted last Monday evening movies, especially the foreign
revealed that approximately films and classic films, were
64 per cent of Carbondale rated second along with plays
and area residents watch in the viewers' preference.
W SIU - TV •
Also found to be appriciated
The survey, conducted by by area viewers were the
23 coeds in the basement of science programs.
the University Center reached T
.f I7
678 area homes between 6:30 .I.
OJ ,.
and 10 p.m.
At the top of the list of
programs most watched on
Channel 8 was the adventure

D/I.lLY ECYPTIAN
Pubh~hed in -he Department of Journ:lhsm
d.uly except SLnd:lY .lnd Monday during 'Jill.
Winfer. SifTIng. and eight·week summt.-rt£>rm

exct>pr dunnK University vac.U'utn ~nods.
examlnauon w.!eks.. :!nd leRal hohdays by
Southern llhnoi!iUR1versuy. Carbondale. 1111nOls. Published on Tuesday and Friday of
each wa,'1r: ror the final three wet!ks of the
t.elve-w~1t !li:ummer term. !-ieeond d.1~s
po~n.1ge

SATURDAY APRIL 25

paid at tbe Carbondale Post Offtce

ur.dl"r thL" iIIet of M3feh 3. 187Q.
?ullcile!i of rhe F.KYPlian are the re!'5ponsi·
bil.ty of Ihe cdUou. Sraremenrl'O published
here do not necessarily refleet the opinion of
rhe ..Idmlnl~rrarion or any department of the

FUR~ AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY·SCHOOL
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 35( WIT ... ACTIVITY CARD
2-SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

tTmve-rsify.
E.dJtor. Nick P3sQU3J: Fiscal Officer.
Uow.lrtJ ft. l.onK. EdlfOr1il1 and business
offtces located In f\ulldlns T ·48. Phone~

I
I'
a es
a lant
Is Radio Feature

"Charles XII, Hero of Sweden." will be featured on the
program, Tales of the Valiant,
at 2:30 p.m. today on WSIU
Radio.
Other highlights are:
IO a.m.
Listen to the Land. "Of
Time and the Seasons"
2 p.m.
Rerrospect.
7 p.m.
Trans-Atlantic Profile
Shop wtth

DAILY £GVPTtAN

fS.J-2,J5-f.

INGRID BERGl\lAN and YUL BRYNNER
IN

"ANASTASIA "

CINEMASCOPE AND DELUXE COLOR

The startling story surrounding a mysteri:lus. woman living in
Germany who., rumor claims, may be the ~ost surviving member
of the Romanoff family of Czars., and thus en'it!ed to on un~
claimed inheritance of 40 million dollars. The story revolve;
around the efforts of on exiled White Russian rogue (Yul Bryn.
ner) to loy hands on the 1egacy by finding someone to pass for
the youngest doughter of Nicholas II, lost Czar of Russio.

Adminion 51 per person
T onite - Saturday & Sunday

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

"THE PETRIFIED FOREST U
STARRING
HUMPHREY BOGART, BETTE DAVIS,
LESLIE HOWARD
The stoty tells of on ineffectual, romantic, defeot. st intel.
lectual (Leslie Howard). 0 disillusioned writer, who finds some
meaning for his life in 0 service statio ... lunchroom on the barren Arizona ..r. 5 0P rt near the Petrified Forest. The catalytic
agent is the gangster Duke Mantee (Humphrey Bogart), who
holes up in the spot on his flight from the IQw~

SUNDAY APRIL 26
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS60(, STUDENTS 35(WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P '-\.

ARTHUR nCONNEll

GtfNOA ~ARRm
JACK AlBtRTSON PAM AUSTIN
CYNTHIA PEPIn WONNE CRAIG
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Activities:

Fraternities Give Bids;
Waves Recruit Today
Counseling and Testing will
meet at 8:30 a.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The Navy Waves will be recruiting from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. in Room H of the University Center.
Interfraternity CouncLl will
give out rush bids from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room F
of the University Center.
, The Moslem Student Association will meet at 2 p.m. in
Room E of the University
Center.
The Organic Chemistry Seminar will meet at 4 p.m. ir.
Room C of the University
Center.
The Women's Recreational
Association's v 0 11 e y baIl
classes will be held at 4
p.m. in the Women's Gym.
The University Choir and the
Chamber Choir will have
rehearsal at 5:30 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorit.m.
• TIDs will meet at 6:30 p.m.
in Room D of the Uni1lersity
Center.
"Sweet Bird of Youth" will be
shown at 6:30, 8:30, and 11
p.m. at Furr Auditorium.
The Philosophy Club will meet
at 8 p.m. in the Family
Living Lounge of the Home
Economics Buildinp;.
Men's Intramural Basketball
will be held at 8 p.m. in
the Gym.
Horizons will present the
movie "Freaks" at 8 p.m.
in Browne Auditorium.
The University Center Programming Board will spon-

sor a hayride from 8 to
11 p.m. A bus will leave the
University Center at 8 p.m.

Newman Meeting
To Start Friday
The Fifth Annual Province
Convention will be held at the
Newman Center Foundation
this weekend.
The convention includes
workshops
and executive
meetings FridayandSarurday,
and will be highlighted by a
banquet Saturday evening in
the Concourse area. The Inagural Ball will follow the
banquet.
The Province Convention
will close Sunday with a Pontivical Low Mass celebrated
by Bishop, Zuroweste. Newly
elected Pontifical officers will
be installed at this Mass.
Ticlcets for the convention
may be obtained at the Newman Foundation.

Speakers Changed
By Faculty Club
Feliciano Carino. overseas
administration secretary for
the 19th Ecumenical Student
Conference, will he the speaker at the regular Friday Seminar program at the Faculty
Club at noon.
George Counts, professor
of education administration
and supervision, who had previousl y been announced as this
week's speaker, will conduct
the program next Friday.

WSIU-TV's Amsterdam Diary
Views Past of Cultural Center
"Amsterdam Travel Diary"
is a film which plunges into
Amsterdam's past as one of
the world's cu!tural centers.
The viewer renews his acquaintance with Rembrandt,
Vermeer and Frans Hals. Th~
program will be presented by
the Festival of the Arts at
8:30 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
Other highlights are:

5 p.m.
What's New. "Man's Inventivensss"--a look at
some of the elGlmples of the
inventiveness of the human
mind and also the story of
hurricanes.
5:30 p.m.

E nco r e. Jazz Casuals-"Earl Hines."
6 p.m.
Biology. "Hormonal
ordination, Part I"

Co-

7 p.m.
At Issue
'/:30 p.m.

Bold Journey. "Return of
the Ningi Waycama"-- a
film visit to the Kougi Indians in the hope of viewing their fabulous gold
objects.

begin later this term, Standing (left to right)
Edmison, Cleone Benson, Judy
Foehrer, Pat Barth and Paula Browning,

are Martha

Theater Department to Hold Script Contest;
Top Play to Be Produced on 'First 'Nighters'
Rules for entry are:
1. Deadline for submitting
scripts is May 15.
2. Although adaptations are
acceptable. the scripts must
be previously unproduced.
3. Scripts must not exceed
35 pages.
4. Each entrant must submit no more than one script.
5. Scripts must be typed
on standard 8 1/2 by 11 paper
on one side only. Dialogue
should be single-spaced, with
double
spacing between
speeches. Scripts must be enclosed in a semi-hard cover.
The scripts will be judged
The winner of the Miss by a team of two faculty memSouthern Acres contest will bers and one student reprebe announced at [he corona- senting the Southern Players.
tion dance Saturday night at
VTI.
The winners of the talent,
bathing suit, and evening gown
can t est s
will also be
announced.
The dance, sponsored by
the Southern Acres Executive
Board and the VTI Student
Council, is open to the public.
For those wishing transportation. buses will leave
the Carbondale Campus from
the parking lot across from
the Health Service at 7 and
8:30 p.m. and will return at
11:30 p.m.

The Theater Department
will sponsor a one-act play
contest, according to Christian
H. Moe, assistant dean of the
School of Communications.
A first prize of $25 and a
$15 second prize will begiven
to the winners. In addition
to the cash award. the firstplace winner will have his
play produced on the Southern
Players
First Nighters
program.

The winners will be announced at the annual Southerr.
Players banquet in May.
For further information
contact the Department of
Theater.

VTI Dance to Name
Beauty Winners

Woody Record Hop
Woody Hall will sponsor
a Record Hop from 9 to 12
tonight in B-recreation.

8 p.m.
Science Reporter.

YOUR BEST BUY

\

APPLES FOR CHARITY - Members of the SIU
Angel Flight hold apples which will be sold to
benefit the Community Chest. The sales will

"A. W A. SCOOTER mE
Comfort of a scooter, speed of a lightweight motor cycle and weight of a
moped are !he characteristics of !his
weN known and popular model

$159

PLUS

FREIGItT
AND SALliS
TAX
YODELS

IN STOCK

WHILE

A LIMITED QUANTITY

THEY

SALE PRICE - CHEAPER THAN A MOPED
"W..IUrn penni sslon of pare-nts necessal'J' for minors.··

LAST!

- ALL KIMDS OF CYCLE SUPPLIES 1M STOCK Trim, tapered. easy moving .. _ they go anywncre you Ilke-.
CriSP and clean . . . beltles5 and cuffle~s. IV':dny fine fabr-ics

including long wearing blends of 65~~; "D.o)c::-on".. polyester
and 35% comb6d cotto". *Dupont's Reg_ T r,,r'I,
From 5.95
. . :PEN S P.M. TO IJ P \t. WEEK DAYS AND 9 A.M. TO ~ P.M. SATURDAYS

CARBONDAL E. ILLINOIS

-J"CKSON CLUB .lOAD '. "'.

So~'h

o' Old R ••

OJ

w...-

Phone 457 _ 5421

"OLDE ,T AND MOST COMPLETE CYCLE SALES IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS"
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SPEEDING TICKET

Associated Press News Roundup

Rail Dispute Ended
With a Compromise
WASHINGTON--The threatened nationwidf' rail strike
was averted by an agreement
whicb in effect gave union
members financial gains in
exchange for letting the railroads reduce employment.
President Johnson. obviously elated. went before
television cameras Wednesday evening to announce settlement of the dispute which
had gone unresolved for more

CHIC AGO -- Former Gov.
William G. Stratton pleaded
innocent Thursday to a federal indictiment charging him
With a $46,676 pers('IIal income tax evasion.
The onetime Illinois RerubHcan leader, now a country
squire on his gentleman's
farm near Springfield, appeared in U,S. District COI,,~··
on an indictment made public
the day after the Illinois pI!'
mary election April 14.
A grand jury returned lh~
bill the preceding week buf
it was suppressed so as nof
to affect the primary.
Stratton waived reading of
the indictment accusing him
of failure to report $93,595
in income during his second
four-year term as governor,
1957-1060, and evading the
tax on it.

tban four years.
The agreement was reached
with little more than two days
remaining before the threatened strike was scheduled.
J·ahnsOil said the settlement
aver.:ed a strike that would
bave slashed nathnal production 13 per cent-far greater
than any recession since
World War 1I--and would have
sent prices spiraling.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rate is five cents (5.) per _rd
with a minimum cost of SI.oo, payable in advance of pu"lishing deadlines.
Advtrtising c:opy deodl'nes are noon two days prior to pubticDtion except for the Tuesday paper .... ich will be noon"" friday. Coli 453-2354.
The Daily Egyptian .eserves the tight to ,eiect any advertising

Johnson to Tour
Appalachia Today

copy.

The Doily Egyptian doe. not refund money ""'en ads ore cancelled.

FOR SALE

SUMMER RENTALS
Reserve now for summer -

12.. loot Desilva rocing runabout
w,th naugahyde covers and 30
h.pa Mercury engine and tacing

SAVE.

Aportments.
traiiers,
houses.
Air
conditioned.
Have· your

prop. Coli 1·7533.

choice fo, fall, 1964. Ph. 7-4144128·13lch.

130p.

3 Housetroilers" Clean, Ex ...
cellont Condition, See to Believe.
Contact C. W. Schafer.
614 E. POl'k, Lot 29, or phone

Summer term. For 4 male students
to share large oi,.conditi"neoi
Carbondole 549.2641. 129p.132p
!,ouse - 4 miles from compus. t----,-:-....,....-----..;.-~-i
Coli 457.8661.
127· 130p.
Must .ell. 1?59 Rambler, 4·doo,
sed on, Qutomatic, 6 cyL Clear.,
fair condition. Best offer. Cor-fact:
Joh,o
Connell, Southern

CAR WASH

Hills, 119·3.
Rocket Car Wash -

Waxing. Motor stearn-cleoninq

o"r specialty.
ping Center.

130.133p.

1960 Volvo. superb condition,
economical and dependable automobile for the sports car fon yet

Washing,

Murdole Shop.
126·162ch

Stratton Den ies
Tax Charge

Nam for four. Contoct Bill 457.
128.131p.

~45.

Here at Last!

HONDA
of
Carbondale

WASHlNGTON-- President
Johnson will tour the depressed Appalachian area today, he announced at a new~
Shoemaker. Chicago's Ameri.can
conference Thursday.
Johnson said the governors
of the Appalachian states have
been invited to meet with him
at Huntington, W. Va.
He said he also will make
stops in Pittsburgh; South
WASHINGTON -- President are
potential
Republican Bend, Ind., anJ Inez and
Johnson said Thursday he nominees.
Paintsville, Ky.
would like to confer personJohnson said he will be acJohnson said he would like
all y with Republican presidencompanied by Secretary of
tial
aspirants
so
they to have a relationship With Labor W. Willard Wirtz; Secthe
Republican
presidential
could chart a positive course
retary of Commerce Luther
for discussing foreign policy nominee like the one he had H. Hodges; Secretary of Welwith former President Dwight
problems.
D. Eisenhower when Johnson fare Anthony J. Celebrezze.
Johnson, at a news confer- was
Senate
Democratic and Undersecretary of Commerce Franklin D. Roosevelt
ence in the rose garden out- leader.
Jr.
side his office, announced that
He said he and Eisenhower
foreign policy intelligence
briefings would be offered to used to discuss foreign policy
seven presidential aspir- matters and reach underants -- including Democratic standings on the way to debate
Gov. George C. Wallace of them publicly.
INDIANPOLlS--A telephone
Alabama.
The information to be of- bomb threat forced evacuation
He said Henry Cabot Lodge, fered, Johnson said, would in- of the Indiana Statehouse
ambassador to South Viet elude background material and Thursday and triggered a
Nam, and a potential GOP motivating reasons for the frantic 90-minute search by a
nominee, already gets the administration's foreign pol- swarm of police, but there
icy steps.
information.
was no explosion.
As the explosion time set
In addition to Wallace, the
by the anonymous caller '
brienngs will be offered to
passed,
State Police St.lpt.
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of
WASHINGTON--Sen. Barry
New York; Sen. Barry Gold- Goldwater blumly re jected George A. Event said:
"It
was
probably :! crank
water; Harold Stassen; for- President Johnson's offer to
mer Vice President Richard provide imelligence briefings call, but you just don't take
any
chances."
M. Nixon; Gov_ WilliamScran- on foreign af~!l.irs to canton of Pennsylvania, and Sen. didates for the Republican
Suppor~
Margaret Chase Smith. All presidential nomination.

President Offers Briefings
For GOP on Foreign Policy

Indiana Statelwuse
Has Bomb Threat

Goldwater Says No

Hiway 51 North

Ph. 7-6686

Petiti{)""1S
Prayer Amendm t:'

Barbecue
time is here!
SERYU:E is our motto.
We

~ivt'

a daily spe('ial

l\Ion. IhTu Fri.

5he meaning of
MOoHSR'S DAY

ALSO

FREE DELIVERY
SERVICE
In city limits after 5 p.m.
On all orders of $2.00 or more

NEUNLIST STUDIO

CUSTOM
HARBEt:UING
15t LB.
1202 W. l\IAIN

Giving and caring and teaching and love - yesterday,
today, tomorrow, always. Mostly, it's giving from the
heart and on Mother's Day, especially, she deserves
reword in kind. Nothing will please your mother more
than a fine professional portrait. No ather gift can soy so
much or tell your love so well. Telephone today for an
appointment.

213 W. Main

PHONE 7-5715

7 - 4424

for an appointment

WASHING TON--The Ha
Judiciary Committee was c luged ThurE'day with petitiuns
and arguments supporting a
constitutional amendment to
permit prayers in publIc
schools.
Petitions with 1:16,000 sill;natures from Ohio, Kentllcky
and California wert.: pF'''e~red
by Reps. Louis C. Wyman,
R-N.H., and Craig HOl'mer,
R-Calif.
They and several other
members of Congress testified in favor of overturning
the Supreme Court's decisions
banning official school prayer
and required Bible reading
in class.
High quality ... low cost
meals.

SIDES OF BEEF
Home.. grown
State in spec:ted
Completely processed

47(lb.
CIRCLE C
HEREFORD FARM
RR No.2

Phone 457·8558

DAILY EGYPTIAN

11 Ag Students Join Fraternity
Eleven SIU agriculture student~ have been initiated into
Southern's Beta chapter of
Alpha Zeta. scholastic agricultural fraternity for men.
Alpha Zeta aims to promote the profession of agriculture and to establish, foster. and develop high standards of scl10larship and fellowship, according to Don
Robinson, chancellor ot the
SIU chapter. To be eligible
fo~ membership, sophomore
and junior agriculture majors

must have an overall grade
average of 4.0. Seniors must
have·a 3.8.
Melvin Sims, president of
FS. Inc., was speaker at a
banquet following the initiation ceremony.
New
members include;
Donald Paulson, Donald Knop,
Larry Kennedy. Roger Kiefling, Norman Schnake, Brian
Bremer, Raymond Bosecker,
Donald Kloth, DaVid Jackson,
D a v i d Jacobs and Donald
Knepp.

Shop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN

adverti sen.

IT'S HERE
12 WIDE
MARSHFIELD
HOMES
SEE THE ALL NEW
HORSESHOE KITCHEN

Wyler
"Town and Country"
Watches

1

60 X12'
ON DISPLAY

... for the Class of '64

RICHARD THOMAS

Noted Metalsmith Will Talk
To Art Classes Next Week
Richard Thomas, a noted
metalsmith whose primary intere!::! ie liturgical art, will
visit SIU next week for a series of lectures before Art Department classes, according
to Louis B. Kington, associate professor of art.
The Thomas lecture - -:1emonstrarions, at 3 p.m. Tuesday, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Wednesday, and at 9 a.m.
'Thursday, will be open to any
interested persons, Kington
said.
Head of the meralsmithing
department
at
Cranbrook
Academy of Art, Bloomfield
Hills, Mich., Thomas has executed some 300 liturgical

Saluki Flying Club
To Hold Air Meet

objects, ranging from pectoral crosses to complete
chancel groups.
His wone., which is done
only on commission, appears
at the Collegiate Chapel of
Valparaiso L'niversity, Concordia Senior College, St.
Paul's Cathedral. and elsewhere. He will also be represented at the New York
World's Fair.

CHUCK GLOVER
TRAILER SALES

RAY'S JEWELRY
406 5.111.

7-5544

Hwy. 13. E3st, Carbondale. 457--6901.'-

ITS TRADE 'N' TRAVEL TIME AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

Kellogg Will Hold
Recognition Party
Kellogg Hall will hold a
recognition party for all dormitory residents at 5:30 p.m.
Friday, in dining room 5 of
Lentz Hall. Mary Randolph.
dormitory presloe:lt, is chairman.
The party is to recognize
dormitory residents with over
a 4-point average. A gift will
be given to one girl from
each floor who has the highest
grade point average. A trophy
will also be given to the floor
with the highest average. Mr.
and Mrs. Wyman Fisher, the
resident counselors, and all
reSident fellows will be given
special honors.
The highlighrs of the evening
is the announcement of the
"Best All-Around Girl." The
girls in the dormitory vote
for the one they think has cnntributed most to dormitory

The Saluki Flying Club will
conduct an intramural air
meet Saturday at the SIU
airport.
The purpose of the meet
is to select four students from
the club's membership to
compete in tl.e 16th annual
National Inter-collegiate Flying Association meet in
.Bozeman, Mont., in May.
The NIF A is an organization made up of college and
university sponsored flying
clubs from all over the United
States. Skill, safety education
and sport are the main goals
of the organization.
l~ving.
The air meet will be sponThe 1964-65 school year ofsored on May 14, 15 and 16 ficers will also be announced
by the Montana State College. at the party.
The STU competitions will be
announced after the intramural meet.
The Flying Club will also
make a Hip to Dayton, OhiO,
Fred Sherman, of the Deon Sunday to see the Air partment of Radiation Biology
F'Jrce Museum at Wright- <lnd Atomic Energy Project
Patterson Air Force Base. at rh-:: Univer!'ityof Rochester,
The Air Force Museum con- will spe~k on, "The Genetic
tains thousands of historic Control of Cytochrome 'C'
and interesting exhibitS re- in Yeast" at 10 a.m. today
lating to the development of in Room 16 of the Life Sciaviation.
ence Building.

fGenetic Control'
Talk Scheduled

SPECIAL
Friday-Saturday
only

5 different ways to make a big splash!
u'it/'out goillg Ot'f'rbOflnl Oil pri(¥'

open monday til 8:30 p.m.

It's get-the-cottage-reacly time. I'ut-the-boat-in-the-water !ime, BasEOball time. Trade .~'
Travel Time at your Chenolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
of Chevrolet's five great highway performers,
~ow it's easy to go on vacation first class-without paying a first-das.< price, In a
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling,
performance and .:omf"rt. Or try a totally new type of travel in th,' ) oathfully ~tyler!
"" Cheveilp. Lots of room inside-yet nie",ly <ized for ",asy handling.
~;;>
~ow thrifl," Chevy II ha.< hlll-flal""Iling POWE". l·nique Con"air
~
offers ~xtra p;,wer that aC!"E'nt" it~ road·hugging rpar E'ngin .. traction.
TlAOE'N'TRAVEl And th .. px("iting (·"n'elle speaks f"r it .. ,lf.
nME
'1'''5, right now is r.pw car tim,'. T·~-T TinH'. T;',·.p to get tlw most
fun from a ne\\" ("ar. To gpt a ~:"'~'at ~radt· . . 'n y.·ur .old onf='. To ~t.. t a
__ ..... _ _ big choice at your Chenol ... t (j,·aler's. C"rm· on in!

University Plaza

CHECK THE T·N·T DEALS ON CHEVROlET· CHEYELLE· CHEVY II· CORYAIR AND CORYETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET OUlER·S

1/3 OFF all aileen
cotton knits
slacks-skirts-tops

~
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Nasty, nasty•••

.ka
PoUcl~s o! Ita ae the responsibility
of the ediCol's.
State-ments published
'!,.e:re do not necessarlly :reflect lhe
opinion of the admhustratlon 0" any
depBI'tme-nl of the University.

~~f:g;: '9~~c'Brin~:~dfe.thcr. Managing
F.l;uUy Advber K.D. Frandsen

Letters to K.a
Dear ka:
I'll rise to your bait. After
reading several articles in
concerning the Hartsy_
crafts:' generally presenting
a stereotype far removed from
aray readily recognizable reality, I can't bea~ to see our
future '.lecision - makers so
deceived.
Beards, run - over shoes,
etc., while not necessarily
indicating any depth of thought,
intellect, or creativity, very
often do. While they are often
rebellion against the mores of
a society seen as overty concerned with outward appearance, such dress is more often
a lack of money combined with
a very real lack of concern-time can be better spent than
in keeping up on style, and
comfo':"t is comfort.

a

As a transfer student, I
have come to be very impressed by the level of the
students who would fall into
the Hartsy-craft" category.
Many have a social concern
rarely found in our country,
and are real students in the
area of their concern--the
Peace Movement, civil rights,
economi.cs, various underdeveloped regions, to mention
a few. They are writing books,
making films, doing research;
the art uepartment is getting
a national reputation due to
the very good work many of
the
students
are doing
(bearded, ear-ringed, barefoot students); discussions
often run from philosophy of
education to foreign aid to
the movement to Renaissance
art ••••
I would advise you to get
somewhat better observers to
write your articles on the
"different" groups. Setting
forth a stereotype that is so
obviously incomplete, if not
outrightly false, defeats any
purpose. Those who might be
put in the stereotype wun't
rise to the bait--it's really
somewhat degrading to have
to reply to an image that
doesn't exist. OK?

Dear People Connected With
ka:
-Your contribution to college
journalism is getting more and
more trite. The majority of
progressive high school publications are abandoning the
"Gossip Column" as grade
school level trivia. If your
page printed interesting news
about various stUdents, it still
would be unable to give fair
coverage to the student body.
SIU has 12,503 students in
Carbopdale!!!
Besides your truly Sickening
and un - journalistic writing
style, your entire purpose is
not that of a newspaper. Your
poetry and clever college fiction belong in a magazine--not a good magazine, mind you,
but some type of monthly or
quarterly. If you wish to be
"arty" and contribute your
art to the student body, why
don't you publish a monthly
SIU Harty" magazine which
could be purchased by interested parties for a quarter
or a dime?
If you wish to be the Voice
of the Students, please print
thiS, because I am not alone
in my feelings. Also, I would
be interested in knowing
whether or 11,,)[ you acknowledge this contribution of mine.
And then, think it over before
continuing your publication
next Fall. Perhaps, With more
time, you could polisn upyour
fiction and poetry and really
have something to offer the
students.
Yours sincerely,
Dianne Shullaw
Editor's Note: STOP!
The letters from Miss
Adams and Miss Shullaw prove
that although we hav€' stated
our purpose and objectives at
least four different ways, we
have not yet been understood.
We will try once more:
1. !! is an independent,
student - operated,
no njournalism,
non - Student

~fo~~blR~~~~~~~' OPEN page
2. h has NO SET STAFF

Jane Adams

Dear Senator Parker:
Some
time
ago,
the
Senator for the College of
Communications (Dan Parker)
requested INters from his
censtituents. This query, however belated, is in response
to that request. There was
a proposal put forth several
terms ago in favor of an
"all student" radio station,
a station supplementary to
and not in competition With
the present FM station, WSIU.
What happened to that proposal? Was it, like [00 many

Note to Miss CampbeU

Dear Ka:
Since your comment on my
lecture is entitled "Where
Was The Deputy?" I assume
the answer is up to me. The
reaoon why Creative Insights
asked me (0 speak on this
play is the fact that The Deputy presents a deeply controversial public issue. Creative
Insights clearly understood
and approved of my dealing
with the moral issue involved and not merely with an
opinion on how well the play
was constructed or whether
it should have been directed,
designed or acted by somebody else. I doubt Whether
the play has been picketed
because pickets don't like the
play structure, the scene designs or the casting.
There is reason whya number of newspaper editorials
have noted a parallel between
the events of The Deputy and
of the murder at Kew Gardens, New York, where so
many witnesses of the killing
did not want to .. gt,t involved." The argu ments over
the play center on whether
Pope Pius XU was or was
not remiss in his duty as the
proclaimed vicar of Christ.
This queSIiQn cannot be settled
if the murder of six million
people continues to be regarded as nothing more than a
statistic. It is unfortunately
true that most of us can' be
far more affected by the details of the killing of one person than by any amount of
generalized data on the murder of six million. In my
lecture I tried to bring to the
audience a more vivid understanding, in human terms, of
what the NaZi extermination
program was like. I believe
the audience as a whole was
deeply stirred Without at the
same time being made to feel
helpless.
There are some

On April 16th your letter
appeared in The E~tian You.
raved about the cYisty Minstrels'
performance, described the audience reception, and commented on the
packed auditorium. Then you
complained that no review was
written. ka has been established forjust such t;easons.
Instead of writing a letter
to The Egyptian asking someone else to taxe on the responsibility of reViewing
wouldn't it have been as easy
for you to expand your comments
and
submit your
review?
As a college student, as
a member of Southern minois University, as a part
of ..Ie audience, as a thinking human being, YOU, Miss
Campbell, were entitled to
express your opinion in 2.

Ahem, again•..

Again, the editors of ka
feel the need to defend a
reviewer. Somewhere along
the way, Mr. Gorelik missed
the entire point of the review.
If the Creative Insights program had truly been aimed at
a discussion of the moral
issue of the play, it would
not have been so subject to
criticism; however, by no
stretciiing of definition can a
lecture on the specifics of the
management of concentration
camps (complete with slides)
be considered dealing With the
moral issue of the play, wh1ch
is: THE POPESHOULDHAVE
INTERVENED. Mr. Gorelik's
moral issue is. unfortunately,
not the correct one. He began
his lecture very well by using
the recent Kew Gardens murder as a case in point. However, here again, the moral
issue is not "how murder is
Micki Goldfeather, Content committeO"" bur, rather,
OTHERS
SHOULD HAVE INEditor
Bob Drinan, Managing Editor TERVENED. The reviewer
belie\'es that Mr. Gorelik
should have stuck toMr. Hochhuth's definition of the moral
issue since Mr. Hochhuth
wrote the play.
worthwhile icl<!as, <,wallowed
lip by the administration?
While you are chewing on Ode to a Short
that
question.
here
is
another: why is WSIU-TV kept Pudgy Lieutenant
from broadcasting nur football games LIVE??? In the ROTC, ROTC everywhere
past, the television station and not a drop to like;
has not been able to du any
more than re-hroadcast a few ROTC, ROTC everywhere
of the );ames several da\'s and not a man (0 fight.
after they have heen playeu.
How come?
Signed,

except its two editors. We
print whatever copy we have
received from ANY contributors during the week, providing the submitted material
is in good taste.
3. II does NOT solicit
articles,
reviews, fiction,
poetry, or essays. We do
OCCASIONALLY
suggest
topics; however, all printed
material has been voluntarily
submitted.
4. .!5! is attempting to include a variety of style and
content which CONSCIOUSLY
INTENTIONALLY goes be~
yond the scope of journalistic
"standards."
, 5. E is NOT a NEWSpaper
In that we do NOT print news.
This function, the printing of
news, is adequately handled
by The Daily EgYptian.

Sincerely,

Dear ka:

The Posse Follows The Deputy

Your constituent,
Robert. Bertulla

in

The only man on the field
khakies, Tuesuay, April

7,IOM

people who don't want to "get
inVOlved" with the basic issue
of the play; they want only
"drama critiCism," but, 1 am
not at all convinced that that
sort of reaction is typical of
all young, thoughtful people at
this University. I am glad
your correspondent--whoever
he or she may be--felt that
"the lecture on concentration
camps. w:,s in itself very instructive --- casual as this
sounds.
A great many people who
missed the talk have been
asking whether they can hear
the tape recording.
I am
therefore planning to run the
tape at some convenient time
in the near future. I shall
be glad to notify anyone who
writes me care of the Department of the Theatre.
Cordially,
Mordecai Gorelik

(Signed, The Editors)

To HDP of L4&S
by Robert ROM
Far be it from me toreturn
a slap in the face with a kick
in the shin. but the desire to
do it is one constant in my
thinking substance that will
not be shaken. Fortunately,
the will restrains a malevolent
foot, and talking about the
source of irritation becomes
the recommen'.led thing to do.
Our Dean of LA & S is one
of t~ose people who believes
that SIU students should carry
the burden of blame for the
refusal by the Phi Beta Kappa
Society to establish a chapter
here. And, in line with the
American Way, there is a
document on the East Coast
within the shadow of the
Washington Monument that
guarantees 0liI' Dean the right
to speak out and place the
responsiblity for no PBK
Chapter anywhere he chooses.
That document, by its venerable nature, transfers a note
of worth onto the words at the
instant of their being spoken,
and a tint of authority is
assured.
But, alasl closer scrutiny
reveals an old truth again
proved, that high places
totter when reason is not
present to sustain them. Our
Dean blames students for their
lack of interest and cites the

small gathering at the tea as
proof. It seems that only three
or four students shJwed up
~hat day when the two (yes,
JUst two) PBK representatives
inVited everyone to come to
tea and show interest.
In the cases where poor
student motivation and interest is high (and it is
somewhat true that Southern
has its share of poorly motivated students) the reasonable
place to look for help is in
the men who, presumably,
have that needed motivation
and who are in pOSitions where
right
action
can make
enthusiam communicable.
So the emphasis on responsibility for excellence in
the academics shifts from
follower to leader, from student to administrator. Phi
Beta ~appa belongs at SIU,
but misplaced blame for its
absence does not.

There is a pervading philosophy of education in the '60's
that proper learning circumstances can make over a
hayseed. There i~ no doubt·
that arousing the interest
enters somewhere in the
transfiguration. If General
Studies seeks interdisciplinary teachers who excite
thought, then it is logical to
Dear Ka:
suppose that interdiSCiplinary
My sincere appreciation and people are needed to run the
General
Studies program.
congratulations go to Gene
Nelson for the article
"Fallible Faust" (April 10)
In any matter where no inin anSY/er to the unfair at- terest can be summoned and
tack made on Lentz Hall. the blame is assigned to the
Every word of Mr. Nelson's receptive group (in our case,
answer is true. I know; I the students,) the demonlived there for six quarters strated absence of interest
and I sti.lI work there, al- lies in the person or persons
though I live off campus now. who did the blaming. These
I have seen fl lot of thievery people have failed to show
in the dining rooms. I have interest in leadership by being
also listened [0 a lot of un- too concerned over thE:; booknecessary sarcasm and cut- keeping instead of the teachting remariffl made by stu- ing, by being too occupied
dents to the workers. Where over the act of decisionare the (adult) college stu- making rather than studying
dents' manners?
the full chOice of alternatives,
I also would like to give my and by being quite sure of
support to John Huck's idea the system in their respeCtive
on textbook returns. Something offices, but very unaware of
definitely should be done about what is happening in the OfflCf!
siudems being charged or above or below.
fined for books which have
been returned. The situation
Possibly these criticisms
seems to be getting OUt of are against the nature of a
hand.
bureaucracy, but I duubt It.
And, by the way, I saw ~ It is more exact to say that
girl w~lking acro~s campu;: these criticisms are against
la!<t week, bouncing a link the fadures, and that these
rubber baP. Keel' your eyes failures are in the nature of
open, Prince, you ma~ find indifferent
",en
who by
the );irl you're looking for patronage get where thl'V are
yet! Good Luck.
and
who by their bland
Jessie Mae Wood presence do what th,y. dq.
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for the finest in Food and Senice_

f

'IPEI'S 'AIIWII IESTA
••AIT
Carbondale

f
r

209 S. Illinois Ave.

Downtown on Rt. 51

OPEN 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MEAL - TICKET SALE
Reg.

On Sale SAVE

13 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $71.50 $50.00 $21.50
6 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $33.00 $25.00 $ 8.00

BOB BERNSTEIN

TERRY LYNN

2 - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $11.00

$ 9.50 $ 2.50

I - $5.50 MEAL TICKETS $5.50

$5.00 $ .50

CONTACT LEN'SES
See your best, and loolc your best. Retain that natural look _

A College-Type Stengel

no one need ever know... Our top quality contacts are

YOU can afford.

Developmentof Rookies, Pitchers
Is A be Marfin's Key fo Success
In 26 years of coaching at
Southern, Glenn (Abe) Martin
can be considered somewhat
of a Gasey~Stengel of college
baseball.
Although Martin is not as
old as Casey and does not
have the questionable distinction of managing the amazing
New York Mets, Martin has
had many surprises.
Few of the pleasantries,
however, have been nicer than
the development of two rookie
infielders and a pitching
combination that have guided
the Salukis to seven straight
victorie:; this sprin!!;.
Concerned with the left side
of his infield after losing last
year's MVP, Jerry Qualls,
to the Detroit Tiger farm
system and switching veteran
Gib Sr.yder to second base,
Martin installed Bob Bernstein at third and named Terry
Lynn Southern's number one
shortstop. Neither player has
been out of the starting lineup
since and it is doubtful if
any of them will be.
Bernstein, a sophomcre
from Chicago where he won
the city batting championship
in 1962 while playing for Lane
Tech, is currentiy Southern's
leading bat'
with a .419
mark. Lynn, .~ Edwardsville
sophomore, is number three

in the hitting list With a .295
average.
Dominating the mound
chores have been righthanders
Johnny Hotz and Gene Vincent
and there's little doubt that
the y will be Southern's
starters tomorrow when the
Salukis are scheduled to host
Cincinnati in a doublehellder
at Murphysboro's Riverside

Colle~e.

Coach Lynn Holder's Saluki
golfers, 4-0 in dual match
competition this season, will
tee off at 10 a.m. at the Crab
Orchard Golf cour!'le.
Southern, whose match With
Evansville Monday was cancelled because of rain, will
face its stiffest test of the
young season today in the St.
Louis SilIikins. The SiIlikins. on" of the best collegi-

a

price

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kosti"

Dr. R. Conrad. Ol)tometrists

Ac1'OSS 'rom Varsity Theatre -

Comer 16th and Mon'-oe - Herrin -

Ph. 7 - 4919

Ph. WI 255()O

Park at I p.m.
The Bearcats have 10 of
17 lettermen returning, including two - time Missouri
Valley Conference choice
Larry Elasser at first base
and may be a much stronger
threat than a year ago when
the Salukis gained overwhelming 25-6 and 6-1 victories.

Golfers to Meet Evansville,
St. Louis in Double Header
SIU's undefeated golf team,
rained out in an attempt to
extend its current winning
streak Monday, returns to the
fairways today for a triangular meet with St. Louis Univ e r sit y
and
Evansville

CIt

.

ate golf teams in the Midwest, featur~ a number of
talented golfers and a fancy
6-0 dual. match record.
The I-'urple Aces of EvansVille, on the other hand, show
a poD' 1-3 season's record
and a ~ not expected to cause
the Sa)ukis much trouble.
Heading today's Saluki lineup once again is veteran ace
Gene Carello. Carello, a West
Frankfort senior, who owns a
sparkling 4-0 dual match record this year, fired a hot 72
f(}r 18 holes against Washington University last week and
is expected to lead the Saluki
attack
against
to day' s
opponents.

~fir ()QE~~~~

i:3

.RIVERVIEW GARDEN

c.:.a:~Golf and Recreation Center
N~w

addition this year (starting May 1)

PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES
R~la"

and ~nioy an evening out. Bring the whole
family and have fun. Straighten aut that long ball.

• DRIVING RANGE
.TRAMPOLINE CENTER
eGO-CART TRACK
.MINIATURE TRAIN
FOR THE KIDS
• PUTT-AROUND GOLF~.~Q

\.~~
1.0:'00

Open 8 - 10 Daily
Sunday I - 6:30 & 8:30 -

Route 13

East Murphysboro

Biudd

MOUTH-WATERING

CATCH
..

~~

~

HOT FISH
SANDWICH

1964 BIANCHI
75 CC., 4.5 h. p. and speed
equipped with horn, dou ..
bJe seat and Pirelli tires.

USED TRIUMPH, 1958 TR6

SALE
For limited Time

$220.00

DON'S JEWELRY
1025.111. Ave.

'@

Corbondale

7
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Quadrangular Meet

SKI PARKAS

Saluki Net Squad to Try
For 9-0 Mark in Kansas
Southern's tennis team, unbeaten in its first six matches,
will try to add three more
victims to its list this weekend when the Salukis play
in a quadrangular meet at
Kansas City, Mo.
Coach Carl Sexton's squad,
which has shut out Cincinnati,
Houston, Iowa and Western
Michigan while beating Rice
5-2 and Northwestern 5-4, will
face Oklahoma State, Iowa
State and Wheaton in the meet.
Heading the Saluki roster
are
the
Sprengelmeyer
brothers, Bob and Roy, who
have picked up this year right
where they left off at the
end of last season.
Bob has won six in a row
this season playing in the
number three position. He
was undefeated in 18 matches
last year. Roy, the number
four player, has also chalked
up six in a row following a
17-1 mark last year.
Sophomore Al Pena of Bo!,:ota, Colombia, is also unbeaten this season. Besides

Baptists Push
Building Plan
(Continued from Page 1)

plans for the new complex.
It will triple the Foundation's present dormitory facilitie" and
will provide
improved quarters for the
foundation and the Baptist
College of Bible. Thecomplex
will include a chapel. library.
office
space, classrooms,
conference rooms, cafeteria.
and
large aU - purpose
banquet-recreation hall.
No definite starting time for
construction has been decided
yet, QUf:!i!n said.
According to previouslyannounced
plans, the
new
dormitory facilities in the
complex will accommodate
300 students.
L:nder the transfer agreement, the Baptist Foundation
will continue to occupy both
the foundation buiiding and
Johnsnn Hali until September,
I <)65, or ,.Inti! such time as
the new structure is completed
and ready for (lccupancy,
Rene: ~'llan and Queen said.

P,actice Schetluled
For Cirls' S(~ltball
i'r.!crice for thl' Women's
Hf:C! c'nllOn t\ssociation softn..!11 team is being held from
~ to 'i p. m. i\'!ond3Y rhrouMh
Frid~y. All girls are encour..!ged to play, but it is not
',ec('ssary to parricip3re c\'ery
..!trernoon. Those wHh limircd
time can come our at their
convenience.
The official season for the
girls gets underway Monday.
The season will include trips
to Alton to play the SIU branch
there and to Normal for a sectional sportsday.

McKenna Elected
Rifle Club Head
Phillip E. McKenna has been
elected
president of the
AFROTC rifle team for the
1964-65 school year.
Others elected (Q office
were: Hobert G. Shoemaker,
vice presidenr; Lawrencp W.
H u se man, secretary-treasurer; and Rob F.. Claybourn,
chief ran~e officer and sergeant-at-arms.
Shup IIII,:h

DAILY EC;YPTIA!'II

a 6-0 record in singles competition, Pena has teamed with
sophomore Thad Ferguson of
Blue Island to post a perfect
4-0 mark in doubles play.
The Salukis toughest competition at Kansas City could
come from little Wheaton College. The Crusaders have
seven lettermen back from
last year's squad which finished 9-7. Their record is
deceiving, however, since the
Crusaders won their last six
matches and placed third in
the NCAA college - division
meet.
The Crusaders are led by
Dennis Bennema, who was 14-2
last vear. The senior southpaw was named [Q the number

& SPRING JACKETS
Values to $10.99
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

$3.89 & $5.49
~
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AL PENA

five spot on the 1963 collegedivision All-American team.
Southern met all three
teams last year blanking !cwa
State and Wheaton while topping Oklahoma State 8-1.

206 S. ILLINOIS
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